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Letters to the Editor must come free of postage.

HABITS OF THE SEA EAGLE.
This species of the en?!e is much more com-

mon on the west coast of Sutherland than the gol-

den eagle. Scarcely a day passes m winter but
to be seen in front o this house

on-- or more are
(Loch Inver Inn.) soarinar in the air looking: out

dead fish which may be cast on the sea beach

bv the roarin? lid- -. This seems to bo their prm- -

r- i..u:, u iih nrcnsinnillv a braxv
ClOill IOOU aiun !ok"'i ; 'In spring they secure a
sheep for a change.

t .:r..i .nnl of tender fl-- sh by devouring

voung lambs; in summer they feast on fawns,

voun hares, and the young of the different sea
birdsrsqehas gull, gnllamots, puffins, &c, and m

the autumn of the year they take to the shallow

fords of the different rivers in search of salmon,

which they secure in very shallow water, spaw-in- "

Here you may see one or more seated on a

rock, or a large stone, patiently awaiting his prey

until an opportunity offers, when he will dart on

it and bear it off to some secure place, thre to

feed upon it. I one day waicttt-- one for five

hours, sitting on the same' stone, till the evening

closed in. when he left, no doubt for his resting
place. Next morning I was in my old seat be-

fore daybreak. When scarcely clear enough to

distinguish the stone, my old friend made his ap-

pearance. Here 1 again watched him for at least

two hours; my feet were as cold as ice. I could
not have slalki d him had I been willing, for the
wind wa contrary, and eagles I knew to be as
difficult to stalk as deer when the wind may be
unfavorable; but even though the wind had been

favorable I had another object in view, and that
to see how he managed to secure his scalyprey.
Suddenly he arose from the stone, and suspended
himself "for a moment in the air, about twenty
yaids from the surface ofth water; here he let

his lews hang loosely from his body ; he then in-

stantly pounced on the fish, which appeared to be
then in not more than a foot or so of water, and
carried him off At this moment he was joined
by a hooded crow, then by another and another,
till they amounted to ten, one making a dart at
him now, and another then, sometimes three or
four at a lime, keeping up a noisome talk of caw,
caw, evidently fearmg to strike, though often
very near. This was no doubt tane in order to
induce him to drop the fish, so th'-- might regale
themselves at his expense. They now became
so very troublesome and impudent that our no-

ble friend thought he could not proceed farther, so
he alighted on the inp of a hillock close by, and
there bade them defiance. Now 1 saw very lit-

tle chance for me to get near him, but thought I.
would try, and after some little difficulty succeed-
ed in getting to within about 100 yards of him,
but further I could not get, the ground being too
even. After resting myself for a minute, and.
looking out through a tuft of heather, I bethought
myself of a plan which I had often heard proved
successful in deer stalking. When a person
stalks a deer to within 100 yards or so, and can-
not get nearer, which is often the case, lor want
of uneven ground to screen himself, be is to cock
his gun and watch the deer till he is looking some
other way or feeding. Then he is to run at all
his speed, and ten to one he gains some 20 yards.
The deer hears him and looks round to see what
it is. Then is his chance to fire; if there is more
than one. this plan will not do, unless they are ly-

ing anl then he may gain 40 or 50 yards be-

fore they get up Returning to" my subject, the
eagle, he had now begun to feed; my friends, the
crows, seeing me and flying around me, and mak-
ing a great clamor. When his head was down,
I ran at all my speed, gaing some 40 yards, and
jttst as he was in the act of taking wing, I fired
my right barrel at him, which brought a shower
of feathers in my face and made him drop his
fish. I then discharged my left barrel, but this
did not stop him, however, he only flew a hund-
red yards when he dropped down quite dead.
By this lime my old grey friends had dispersed,
and 1 was left alone with the fish, which was a
salmon, as red as alox, and would have weighed
above six pounds.

In the year 1845 my friend, D. Gilchrist, Esq ,
of Ospeldale, had an eagle of this species, which' he kept in a house in his garden for wore than-- 2
years. His feeding being rather expensive, cost-
ing him in that

.
time at least one hundred sheen

i cp j :u T -- . rne onerea mm to me, which j.nccepiea. Ihrouohtu: i j i t -- i :- -,4 . suna uome, una nau nun biiuiiieu uciuna mv sta
oie, leeaing mm wun less iooa, or
pike, which I caught on Lo'ch Migdale, a g
behind Bonar Bridge. This food he did not

- I - I I r - a -- 1 xr - ianew io reusu mucn, prcieriing uesu iu usn, no
doubt from being so accustomed to tender sheep-H- e

became rather sociable, but never tame enough
to justify his being let loose. There were sever-
al cats that came to visit him, andUo share with
him in his fish meals. Three of those he manag"-e- d

to kill and eat, though 1 had never an oppor-
tunity of seeing how he managed to capture them,
but supposed that they had ttome to steal away
some of his fish, and he having somehow got
hold of them with his powerful talons, made them
pay for their impudence by forfeiting their lives.

This may be inferred from the following cir-
cumstance, which took place soon afterwards:
Ah old gent, a Mr. Rogers, a friend of niinet came
to visit me at Bonar Bridge. He had a fine bull
terrier which was nnmed Guard, and which . he
said was one of the bravest dogs in Scotland. I
asked my friend to come and see the eagle, Guard
wiiowmg us. From the way which Guard lodlrv

j thought he would like to have a shy at the
eaSle- - I asked my friend to take the dog by the

nr1 w what he would do with the hirrfliar,
J looked rather shy at the bird, and so did ihe

Guard, as much as to say you have no bu- -

.; here. I asked the dog- - io be let loose to
see wh it he would do1 when my friend replied,
;f hp is let loose, he will kill the eagle in an in
stant. My rep'y vva3 "Never mind," well krow- -

in that it was mucu ensier saia man uone. uuara
r.T let loose, and, in an instant sprang- - on the ea

gle, salving a whole mouthful of feathers out of
him: out in auempung 10 sci anoiner mouintui
the e:ig'e got hold of Guard by the neck with one
of his alons, then on the side with the other, Guard
crvinar and howling in a most pitiful manner all
the while. Poor Guard would not have lasted
long were we. not so close to him, and by chok-in- g

the eagl'i ad with the assistance of pliers
succeeded in rescuing the poor dog. The claws
of the eagle met in the dog's neck. I really be-

have if he had been left for fifteen minutes longer
he would have made a good meal of the brave
Gua'd.

There is scarcely a precipitous rock or high
headland on this coast where one or more of this
species d not breed. They also build in the
islands of fresh water lakes, and in the high rocks
which overhang many of the inland seas. The
nest is composed of sticks and moss. When sticks
are nut convenient, they supply the place with
dried tangles and seaweed. They lay two white
eggp. with sometimes a few small red spots on the
round end. The eggs are about the size of the
golden eagle's, but more oval in form. In the
wild state this eagle is said to be more partial to
fish than flesh, and on the many solitary streams
in this country they fin?d luxuriantly on large bull
trout and salmon, which they take on their spawn-
ing beds. ' -

I have repeatedly taken the eggs of this species
from their nests, which are in general much more
acc sfible thno that of the golden eagle, though in
some instances equally as difficult. Stonehead,
Capi vyralh, Farouthopt, Whilenhead, and Dun- -
neth'-ad- , are sure to have one or'mnre pairs breed
ing in their rocks every season. My fnend, John
VVooley, Esq., of Derbyshire, an indefatigable nat-
uralist' and thorough gentleman, visited the north
l:st 4pril in search of rare bird's eggs. I acci
dentally met him at the hotel in Thurso, and next
day accompanied hun to the eagles nest at Dun- -

neihead. On our way thither he spoke of going
down the rock for the eggs, but, pardon me, I
thought he had come fiom too tame a country to
think of going down such an awful precipice.
Duunethead is a tork to the east of Thurso, and
is at least 400 fei.t high, and where the white
swelling breakers resound against the roeks in'
awful magnificence. Indied, few men can ven-

ture to look over the piecipice. However, if my
friend did not choose to go down for the pggs, I
would, and volunteered to go for him, but he de-

clined my off.?r, and would rather go himself. We
had brought rop s from Thurso sufficiently strong
to liuld a bullock, and throe men to hold on, whilst
I was to stand on the brink of the rock to see how
he g't dnwn, and give directions to the men above.
I lashed him secure to the rope, and down he
went, and in a few minutes to my delight held
one of the eggs in his hand. After, collecting a
few of the materials of which the nest was com-posr- d.

I gavedirections to the men above to haul
upy'rien be oon arrived safely at the top. Mr.
Wc-tle- went down many rocks equally difficult
afieU'ards. Indeed, I think lie would undertake
to ct) tin or down many rocks in the country, how
ever high or inaccessible, were an eagle's nest of
feree him as the pnz .

The length of an adult female is thirty-thre- e

incbes. the male considerably shorter: the breadth
of fring frequently eight feet; the beak light,
horn and eyes yellow; the body ashey giey ; tne
legs, bare below the knee-join-t, straw-yello- w col
or, large and scaly ; claws black. Young birds
have the whole of the body a lignt orowmsn
p;rev: tail brown, tail feathers edged with grey :

the, white tail does notapp'-a- r until the third year.
Twosoecimens are in mv collection, the one an
old grey bird with a tail as white as snow, the
other ayoungfem tie two years o'd, as described
above. Cor. of BeWs Life in London.

FIUTE FBl'IT TREES.
Proprietors of the Pomological Garden and

THE Cane Creek, Chatham County, N. C,
have now ready for Transplanting, 20,000 fruit trees of
large size and thrifty growth, of the finest kind of fruits
known for' all seasons, from the earliest to the latest rip-

ening kinds ; consisting of - --

APPLES, PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS,
Nectarines, Apricots, Grapes, Figs, Ac.

Orders should be sent to us early, that we may make our
arrangements to deliver in good time. One of us will
be at Raleigh, in the early part and at the end of the
Session, with a splendid collection of onr trees.

'. . J. & T. LINDLEY.
- October 28th, 1850. l3t.

Received by Express this Day
LOT OF FINE FRENCH MERINOES, Assort-

ed!A Colors.
A of Jenny Lind Trimmings.o,fm EVANS & WILLIAMS.

, October 23. 838" -

TT"E are authorized and requested to announce Maj.
Vl a w MnnnY. of Richmond County, as a

candidate for the office of Principal Door Keeper to the-- )

House of Commons, at the approaching session.
Octobe 30, 1850. 839 pd.

are requested to announce Mr, JAMES PAGE,
W r ttanrinlnh Countv. as a Candidate for the of

fice of Principal Doorkeeper to the Senate of the next
Legislature. .

October 23. 1850. : 839 pd.
; mr. atbprtWE 'T .TZn. cZ

didalefor Assistant Doorkeeper to the next House of
Commons.

ct. 21, 1850. 838 ts.

XTE are requested to announce Mr. A. N. BETT8,
' ' of "Wake County, as a candidate for Assistant

Doorkeepj to the Senate of the next Legislature.
Oct. 14,1850. 837 ts. ,

:; Register will please copy and charge A. N. B.

TTE are requested to announce Mr. JOSEPH J.
T T WARD, of Pranklin County, as a Candidate for

Assistant Doorkeeper t th next House of CammoQJ ef
North Carolina. , , .

, .

, October 2, 1850. - '
835 Upd.

YVB requested to announce Mr. N. PETER-- T

1 SON, of Northampton County, as a Candidate
for Engrossing Clerk to the ensuing Legislature of North
Carolina. ,

' October 5, 1850. "' 835 - s.

ITERS' CELEBRATED CHEWING TOBAOM CO Imported Cigars different Brand's. -

Just Received by '

SOot- - 9, 1850.'
- R. TUCKER ft SON."

., -

PIANOS! PIANOS!
THE Undersigned respectfully informs the

f"li Yfn and tbe Public in general, that he
U U ani his Agents are almost daily purine ud

. Pianos in some part of North Carolina, on trial and for
inspection ; and all Instruments that do not give satisfac
tion, will be taken back and no, charges made for trans-
portation or carriage. Persons wanting good Pianos will
please send their orders. Address

A. KUHN,
No. 75, Greene St., Baltimore, Md.

List of Prices.
With metalic or iron plates. Entire metalic frame.
6 octave $180 to 250, $250 to 300,
6J " 250 to 300, .275 to 350,
7 " 300 to 350, 350 to 500.'

Grand Pianos for 500 to 1000 dollars.
The above named Instruments are elegantly Manufac

tured in Beautiful Mahogany and Rosewood cases, of
soft and sweet, or powerful and brilliant tone, as tbe
purchaser may wish, with all the latest improvements
that constitute a good and serviceable Piano. - No hem-
lock or toywork connected with them. I would particu-
larly recommend the metalic frame; the climate or change
of weather has no effect on them, and are well adapted
for the Southern climate ; and can, with all safety, be
carried by water or land to any part of the United States.
The manufacturer is able to give any number of refer-
ences for 15 years back, of the durability of the Instru-
ment, by Professors, Amateurs, and in Seminaries, where
they have been 10 to 13 hours daily in use for a number
of years. .

April, 1840. 806 cowlypd.

Copper work. Turpentine Stills, &c,
Subscriber informs the public that heis stillTHE on his business in all its branches, at his Shop

near the Raleigh Depot. Turpentine Stills made to or-

der, in the best manner, and warranted to work well ;
and all kinds of work promptly done in copper, brass
steel, iron, &c.

Constantly on hand and for sale locks of all sorts and
sizes, guns, pistols, &c. The Subscriber only asks of
the public to give him a full and fair trial, as he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed in his line. The Subscriber's
establishment being the only one of the sort in all that
region of country, he confidently appeals to North Caro
linians and to the friends or home industry, to sustain
hiin.

Xiw Is the time to Save Fuel.
BUCK'S Patent Improved Cooking Stoves, also, Stan-ly'- s

Air-tigh- t, suitable for Parlors or private rooms.
I am the only Agent in North Carolina for Buck's Pa-

tent Improved Cooking Stoves. Any person wishing to
purchase I would respectfully refer them to the follow-
ing gentlemen, who have tbem in use : Messrs. Charles
Dewey, Dupree, D. Cameron. W. H. Haywood, Col
Yarbrough, E. P. Guion, and Geo. W. Mordecai.

JOSEPH WOLTERING.
P. S. His Establishment has been removed to Fay-etttvil- le

Street, Raleigh, JV. C.
Raleigh, Sept. 1st, 1850. . 797 tf.

A. IS. STITDji
Agent, Commission Merchant and Dry Goods

Broker, Jiew York.
his services to the Merchants, Planters,

TENDERS of the Southern States, and will attend
to any business in his line either in the sale of Produce
or Merchandize, or the purchase of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Crockery, Shoes, Hats, Furniture, Carriages,
Musical and Agricultural instruments, Bagging Rope,
Drujs. Medicines, &c. He flatters himself as a purchaser
of goods for Southern Merchants, hisexperience will en-

able him to give entire satisfaction to the Merchants who
may entrust to him their orders.

Referkxcks:
His Excellency Charles Manly, Raleigh.
William Hill, Secretary of State, do
G. W. Mordecai, Pres't B'k of State, do
Dr. J. .O. Watson, Pres't Mu. In. Co., do
B. F. Moore, Esq., A ttorney Gen., do
Matthew Shaw, Esq., Washington.
Hon. J. R. J. Daniel, Weldon.
Andrew Joyner, Esq., do
R. H. Lewis, Esq., Greensboroogh, Ala.,

Raleigh, February 6, 1850. 796

LIFERT STABLES
THE Subscribers take occasion to inform

the public generally that they will carry on
th husinnu in all its branches, at the old

stand, and that no efforts nor expense will be spared on

their part to accommouaie me iraveuing cuumiuuuj.
Conveyances, with good horses and careful drivers, will
be furnished at all times and at short notice ; and in fact
every convenience for travelling, in the wey of

Horses, Carriages, Buggies, &a
Will be supplied on the most favorable and accommo
dating terms.

The Subscribers also expect to keep constantly on
' hand, Horses, Buggies, Carriages, &c. for sale.

Any persons wishing to put out their Horses by the
week,, or month, or year, will have them well attended

. i i ! rrU: Qtahl.. u m nn AA7 i I in I n trmoderate iuch w - ....--io, Bi priucs.
ton Street, just to the east of Market Square.

'Hoping to receive liberal encouragement, the under-
signed pledge themselves to do all in their power to mer-

it public patronaee. - BUFFALOE & COOKE.
Haleigh, April 5, 1850. 808

New Watch and Jewelery Store.
W. H. THOMPSON Would respectfully m- -,

form the- - citizens ofRaleigh and its vicinity, that
the has opened a choice- stocx oi .

Watcnes ana jewelry,
in a part of the Store occupied by Mrs. Thompson as a

Millinery establishment, where he offers for sale Gold

and Silver watches, warranted correct time keepers ;

the latest styles of
Fashionable Jewelry,

such as Guard, Vest and Fob Chains; Cameo, stone and
mourning Broaches ; Plain, Chased and Stone Rings ;

Gold Pens and Pencils ; Gold and Silver Thimbles; Studs,
Collar and Sleeve Buttons, Ear Rings, Gold and Silver
Spectacles, &c, Fancy Goods and Fine Cutlery , all of
which will be sold cheap. Watches, Clocks and Jewel-

ry repaired in superior style. Old Gold and Silver taken
in exchange.

Sept, 2 1, 1849. 777 6m.

$100 REWARD.
having been given to the City

INFORMATION evil disposed persons have at dif-

ferent times assaulted the dwelling Houses of E. E. Har-

ris E. 8mith and Silas Burns, with stones and other
missiles at night, thereby causing a malicious destruction

of property, a great alarm and danger to their families,

I have been directed to offer a reward of one hundred
, ,. shall iHve such information as
dollars to any wih - - o- - -
shall lead" to the detection and conviction of the offen- -
i f thorn an:l I call upon all sood Clt- -

zens who value the peace and good name of the City,
...irr oru vi. s-- ..v

to render their assistance,
be punished, and our City protected from the repetition

of such outrages in future.
WM. DALLAS HAYWOOD, Intendant.

Raleigh, October 6th, 1850. 836 St,

New Medical Works.
Redwood and Prpcftr'a Practical Pharmacy

MOHR by 560 Engravings. """F-JP- 88

D.v.i DrA D.North America, byof Valley ofJhe Liver S. J.BacchaaV Family Physician. Cod Oil, by

DeJongh, M. D Copeland on Palsy and AWexyj
West on Diseases of Children. Day on

Age. Grifleth'. FormoUry. . . ......

Sv If. D. TURNER.
RsJeichrOct. 16. 1850 .

'
. 63?

- White tead.
PESCUD'SvtfUUUrtci at

Raleight September SO, 1850. 835- -

Sketches of JVorth Carolina.
Bsattik's Fokb. Lincoln Co. N. C. 1

. . October 25, 1850.

A WORK will be published by the, undersigned this
Spring, entitled as. above, giving' an accurate ac-

count of each County in our State, in Alphabetical or-
der, the derivation of its name, date of formation, its
Colonial and Revolutionary History, a Biography of its
distinguished citizens, an accurate list of its representation
in each branch of the General Assembly, its Towns, Riv-
ers, Population, Resources, Products, and Topography.

The undersigned has for many years been collecting
and condensing the material for this work. The archives
of our own State have linen rrof..il
pious extracts made from its records. He has procured
from the offices of the Board of Trade and Plantations
in London many valuable documents. Rare and valuable
works have been purchased from abroad, touching the
early history of our State, and each County, which have
never seen tbe light. He has been kindly aided by gen-
tlemen ill difleient sections ivir nf .ln.,- -
mentfl, and rnithful traditional statements, highly impor- -
mih hiiu interesting.

' He does
but hopes from records and statistical facts to afford ma-
terials to other and abler hands for this pleasing and less
laborious duly. This work, it is hoped, will be useful as
a book of reference
man of Business or leisure. Occasional extracts have
been Published in the .Stan.lar,! n,1 nthnr this
State, over

.
the signature of " Tacitus. "

nit. ttt -xne mstory ot Worth Carolina is yet to be written.
The remark which one of the ablest Historians of the
ase, (Bancroft."! IlftR htfn ffm 1oA tr nmto .trial- - ai
carelessly has the History of North Carolina been writ--

.m wi... we name, merits ana enu or tne nrst uovernor
is not known."..... ... a :-- - .a a UUIl U II ITJttLllllll ltion of the early history of the Counties of North Caro-
lina shows a record of the nnrpRt. nnrrintiam anil imlnmit.
able courage. This record is now covered by the dust
of age, and unknown by neglect. It is a debt which ther'" gcuBmuon owes to tne past as well as the luture
to preserve these memorials; for it often occurs in the
history of our race, that facts known to one generation
are controverted by the next, and at a succeeding period
are considered as doubtful legends, unworthy of histori-
cal faith. Our Mi..klnl,r. n..l.i;An r Tr,.l,....
dence, in May 1775, had almost been an illustration of

" These are deeds which should not pass away,
And names that must not wither; though the earth
Forgets her empires with a just decoy,
The enslavers and the enslaved, their death and birth."

This work will be illustrated with a Map of the State,
roin latest surveys and including the new Counties to
this date, and sketches in Engravings of some of her
beautiful scenery. It will contain about 500 pages, and
be furnished at one dollar a copy. Subscriptions will be
received and the book furnished at different points of the
State. JNO. H. WHEELER.

P. S. Editors of the different Presses in the State are
requested to copy the above. The Press will receive in
this work a sketch worthy ofits influence and importance.
Those Editors who publish the above four successive
times, and send a copy of the paper containing the same,
will be entitled to receive a copy of the work as a return
for such notice. J. H. W.

. 839 4w.

UNION HOUSE, j

rriHE Subscriber respectfully informs the Members of
J the approaching legislature that he is prepared to

furnish ten or twelve of them with lodgings and board,
at the UNION HOUSE, but a short distance from the
Capitol.

The Subscriber will provide comfortable rooms, and
good fare, at such prices as the times and market will
afford. He pledges himself that no pains or expense will
be spared to render his customers comfortable.

Travellers are also invited to call, and transient boarders
will be taken. The Subscriber keeps a constant supply
of corn and fodder on hand, and will have horses left
with hiin, or the horses of such as may stop at his house,
well taken cire of.'

The Subscriber's House i3 about one hundred yards
from the Capitol, and one door to the east of the Baptist
Church.

JAMES HALL.
Raleigh, Sept. 24, 1 850. 834 ts.

BOARD FOR MEMBERS.

THE Subscriber would respectfully inform his friends
he is prepared to accommodate some twenty -- five

or thirty of the "members of the Legislature with Board
and lodgings during the approaching session.

The Subscriber makes no promises which he cannot
perform. A s to the character of his accommodations anu
the attention he gives to the comfort of his Boarders, he
refers with confidence to those who have boarded with
him during former sessions.

JOHN HUTCH1NS.
Raleigh, Oct. 7, 1850. 836 ts.

, ..Washington Hotel.
THE "Proprietor TcspectfuIIy informs the Mem-

bers of the approaching General Assembly, that he
is prepared to accommodate with comfortable lodging
and good cheer "

Tttenty, or . Ticientjf-FS-ve of their JVttmber.
He will spare no pains tosatisfy'aud please his guests.

He has all the necessary accommodations, and will de-

vote his best exertions .to that end. Terms as moderate
as the times will admit. ' F. W. KING. -

Raleigh, Oct. 1, 1850. .' 836 ts.

HEARTT & LITCHFORD.
Dealers lu Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.
Fancy Articles, &c &c- -

HAVE received nearly their entire Stock of Fall and
Goods to which they respectfully invite

the attention of their customers, and the public generally,
and all of which are offered on the most reasonable terms.

Raleigh, Oct. 23, 1850. 838

EXAMINATION.
Warrenton Female Seminary.

Examination of the Pupils of this InstitutionTHE take place on Thursday and Friday the 7th and
8th of November ensuing. Concert "on the evening of
the 7th. Friends of the young Ladies and the public
generelly are invited to attend.

D.. TURNER.
Warrenton, N. C, Oct 23, 1850. 838 2U

HOT1CE
TS hereby given that application will be made to the
I next Legislature of the State of North Carolina for a

Charter to cut a Canal from North River to some point
in Currituck Bay. -

October 30, 1850.. 839 5t.

Colman'8 Letters.
Life and Manners, in Familiar Letters

EUROPEAN by Henry Coiraan, Author of Euro-
pean. Agricalturo, and the Agricuhore of France, Bel-
gium, Holland, and Switzerland, 2, vols. 12 mo. For
sale by HENRY D. TURNER.

Raleigh, Oct. 24, 1850. 839

North Carolina"Almanac.
R'S North Carolina Almanac for 1851. This

TURNE by.
HENRY D. TURNER,

Jrfr . :'' , N.C. Book Store.
"

'fcateigh. Oct, 1850. ' ' 839 tC .
- T Just Reccired

IADIESBlack Winter Gaiteca. a superior article.
.. . . . . J, BROWN.

N. 9 FaveUeyille St, ,
Raleigh, Oct. 30. J839 :.

NEW STORE;
One Door Above Richard Smith's Old Corner.

It.tI.EMGU, .V. C.

T?VAHTS& WIEEIAMSvouId respectfully in- -
' I j form their friends and the public generally, that they
have opened a Store en Fay etteville Street, one door
above Richard Smith, Esq., where they will keep con-

stantly on hand a full supply of

Dry Goods Mlaril-tcar-e, Cutlery
GROCERIES, &CV

and indeed every thing usually found ill similar establish-
ments. 'They present the following us specimen of their
Stock: -

Brocade French Cashmere,
Embroidered Silk and Crape, and Norwich Lustres,
Chameleon Turk's Silks and Poplins,
French Cashmere and Delaines,

. Chameleon, figured and black Alpacas,
Velvet neck Ribbons and- - Belts,
French worked and Cutis,
Embroidered Ribbon and velvet Trimmings,
Scalloped linen-cambr- ic Handkerchiefs and- - Gloves,

' Bonnets, Ribbons, and Artificials,
Ginghams and Prints a large lot, - r
French Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vest'ings,
Beaver-clot- h, Tweeds, and Kentucky Jeans,
Red and white Flannel, and Linsey and Plain Shawls,
Kerseys, Negro and bed Blankets,
Brown, and bleached-Domestics- , Bed-tickin- g, Table-
cloths and Diaper,
Ladie's cotton, merino and silk Hose. Also, Ladle's
fine Walking Shoes and Gaiters,
J. Miles and Son fine Pegged Boots, '

Calf, Kip, and coarse Brogans a good assortment,
Hats and Caps of every description,
Cutlery, Crockery, Spades, Shovels, trace-chain- s,

Java, Laguira. and Rio Coffee,
Loaf, crushed, clarified and brown Sugar.

Together with a number of other articles uot enumerated.
The subscribers respectfully solicit a share of public pat-
ronage. They will sell good bargains for cash, or on
short time to punctual dealers.

H. L. EVANS,
JOHN C. WILLIAMS.

September 13, 1S30. S33

EAV GOODS FOR 1850.
Subscribers are now receiving their FALLTAND WINTER SUPPLIED, consisting in part

01 the loUov.ingi
Black Gro DcLyon and Silver Grey Silks, '

. Fancy and Black Brocade Hilks, ,

Black, Fancy and White watered do. .
Chameleon Silks, Super Chene Silks,
Levantines, Brocade Sernidors,
Plain and watered Poplins,

.Lyonese Cloths, J'aramettas,
Silk and wool Chene Muslin De Lanes and Cashmeres
Cnameleon Turks,
Engligh, French and German Merinos,- -

Striped, Printed, and Plain Muslin DeLuines and
Cashmeres, Chameleon Alpacas,
Ribbon, Velvet, and Hair Ball Trimmings,
Black Silk Lace,
French work Capes, Collars and Cuffs,
Jackonet, Check, Swiss, India Book,
Dotted, Tarlton and Nansook Muslins,
Bonnet, Cape, Neck, Cuffand belt Ribbons,
Paris Kid Gloves,
Shawls and Visites,
Ladies and Misses Paris Embroidered Linen .Cambric
Handkerchiefs, '
Real Valencia Thread Edgings,
Tapes, Bobbins, Edgings and Insertings, &c

R. TUCKER & SON,
Raleigh Sept 11, 1850. 832.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Henry D. Turner,

Publisher, Rooliseller and Siafi oer
No. 1, FlTETTETILLK St. KlLEICH, N. C.
AS always on hand a large and general collection

Law Medical, Theological, Classical, Voyages, Travels,
Novels and Miscellaneous Books. Also, a very

extensive assortment of School Books, &c,
Blank Books, Ledgers, Journals, Day Books

, Pass Books, Bank Books, Record Books,
Blank Checkbooks, anJ any other kind

that may be wanted manufactured
to order.

Together with a general assortment of Stationery.
Particular attention given to filling all orders complete

from Booksellers, Merchants, Teachers, and private indi-
viduals. And every article iu his line sold at the lowest
prices for cash or approved ctedit, either at wholesale or
retail.

AH new works received as soon as published,
Raleigh, August 27, 1850. ' 830

XEAV BOOK STORE,
Just Opened Two Doors Above R. Smith's Store.

RALEIGH, n. C.
'T'HE Subscriber has just opened a Book Store in Ra--I

leigh, two doors above Mr. Richard Smith's Store,
where he offers to the public . -

"

Of almost every description, together with a large col-

lection of 'REtlGIOUS WOUKS,
From the pens of eminent authors of the different De-
nominations ; also,

Stationer)',
Of excellent quality ; all of which he proposes to sell on
very reasonable terms.

Any Book not on hand at present, can be ordered and
received by the Subscriber in a few days, and he will be
prompt to fulfil all orders from town or country.

JOHN W. O'NEAL.
Raleigh, Sept. 12, 1850. - 833 tf.

1 "W STOCK OI?
BOOTS, SaSCOIES, & SX.XIIEH.S.

THE subscriber has just returned from
the Northern Markets w here be has laid

Jin a large and beautiful stock of articles in
his line of business, embracing every de

scription of fine and coarse wear.
- lis stock tor JLiadies and Misses, comprises every

quality of Slippers, Walking Shoes, whole and half Gai
ters. &c, dec, and his supply for Gentlemen and Boy's,
such as will duit the taste of all. .

He has also laid in a large supply of materials in his
line, and brought on a firstrate workman . from the
North ; and is therefore prepared to manufacture BOOTS,
SHOES, dec, in a style unsurpassed by any other estab
lishment in tbe City.

All he asks is' a trial, feeling assured that he will be
able to give satisfaction both in quality and pnee.

HENRY PORTER.
South East Corner Capitol Square.

Raleigh, Oct. 23d, 1850. 638 tf.

Cod Liver Oil

A FRESH supply of Rushton, Clark & Co's, which
we believe to be superior to any we have seen. Just

received and for sale at the Drug Store of -

WILLIAMS, HAYWOOD & CO.
Raleigh, April,. 1850. 807

NOTICE.
APPLICATION will be made to the next Legislature

for an act of incorporation for the
Mtirfreesborough Joint Stock Boilding Company.

October 23, 18S0 ' 838 3t
' Bled Iciiro Chests ' .

FURTHER supply of those beautiful fedkinA' Chests just received at - av, a
. ' i',.----, iPESCUprIruy tre.

italaieh.. August 7. lg50L Mi- -- - 827--

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS !

Two noors above Richard 8tHlh Ota StatulL
i A R CREECH. takes great pride aof
XJL pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Raleigh,
and the surrounding Country, that he has jost received

tV ni now PeneJ Tr le and inspection,
a STOCK. OF GOODS selected by himself with great
care and with an eye single to the wants of his friends
and customers. A stock that will favorably compare
with any stock in the State, and which he is determined
to sell at such unprecedented low prices, that all he de-pir- es

is to give him a call to ensure a sale. His goods-wer- e

bought for sale and not to grace his shelves, and all
he asks is to give liiui a very small advance on Northern
prices. , . .

If you wish bargains, call at his Store two doors above
Mr. R. Smith's corner, and net itnnr tn Xfo. A n-- " .....onto. MJ r

Stiths & Go's. Auction and Commission Store. '

H(s bTocx consists in part of the following ;
For the Lndics. .

A large and varied assortmrnJ of beautiful Prints o
latest Styles, Black and figured Alpaccas, Cashmeres,
Plain and Mnalin n.h.in.. cinh.n.. r.t-- .O viu.f.a, .giauBf ..(,.UjV
and plain Cambric, ; Swiss and Book Muslin, Bonnet,
Belt. Cap and Taffity Ribbons, Velvet Trimmings, Thread
and Cotton Lace and edgings. Linen and Cambric H'k'fs.
Cotton, Silk and Pongee H'k'fs, Plain and figured Bobi-ne- t.

a beautiful BKRormint of Sh.nl. i. 1
""I

and varied assortment of Hosiery for Ladies, Misses, and
IllfantS. a Wll select!) Mnrtniit nf I., .nJ
Shoes'

i
and Gaitecs,

i
and a great

.. .variety
. ...too tedious to

meauon, sucn as are usually lounain similar well select- -
ed assortments.

For the Gentlemen. T

I'wePfloB , &nmA tmri'. liAOim. t'AnllAn Tn-uJ- uj ..v i. j uiiii;ii i nccuc ii.cutuv.jiJeans, Sattinrts, Black and fancy Sattin Vestings, Mari
no asHurieu. w ooiien v esting very low. flannel, all wool,
Bleached Shirting and Sheeting. Bleached and

Jeans, a large assortment of fancy Cravats,
very low, a good assortment of gentlemen's Hosiery and
Groves, Bianfcets uncommonly low, Silk, Moleskin, Cal-
ifornia and other styles of Hals. Cloth and Silk PJush
Cups, Gentlemeiis Boots and Shoes, Boys and Negroo'a
uu. ianis, Lfiunreiian, etc, oce.

Do give him a call and vou will not regret iu
ALEX. CREECH.

Raleigh, Oct. 23d, 1850. , 838 tf.

NEW STORE.
THE Undersigned most respectfully inform their

am! tbe public generally, that thsy hare as-
sociated themselves together, in the Tailoring and Cloth-
ing business, under the firm of J. J. Biggs & Co. They
have opened a New Store, a few doors below the North
Carolina Bookstore, where they will be happy to see all
of their old Friends and Patrons, and pledge themselves
to sell cheaper than ever. They can at all times warrant
a good fitting Suit of Clothes.

Call and examine their linn Stork of Ready Made
Clothes. ' Also, their Stock of fine Cloths, Cassimeres,
and Vestings.

To the Members of the approaching Legislature, they
would sav, it shall be to their advantage to patronize tbir
new firm of J. J. Biggs & Co. . Call next door to Mr.
Root's Jewelry Store. '

J. J. BIGGS.
SYLVESTER SjWITIL

Raleigh, Oct 16, 1850. 837 fc :

TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS,
And the Public Generally. ' '

HAVING associated with me in the Clothing
Sylvester Smith, it wi'l henceforward be

conducted under the firm of J. J. Biggs dc Co. Mr.
Smith has been long known as a Merchant Tailor, hut
is now turning his attention to the Ready Made business,
and it is the design-o- f the New firm, to keep up a large
assortment of all kinds of

Steady Made Clothing.
Our Stock of Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, willale

be kept up, a beautiful assortment of which, is now being
opened, embracing all the latest stj les.

Mr. PEACH will attend to the Cutting Department, a
heretofore. J. J. BIGGS.

Raleigh, Oct. 16, 1850. 837 6U

JEJ1 GOODS,
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE,

At J. CREECH'S.
received and opened for sale, one of the largestTUST of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods in thU

City, consisting in part of the following articles:
Sup. Bll'k Twilled- - French Cloths,- - to medium qualities,
Superior Black Doe Skin and Fancy Cassimers.

Cashmere, Velvet and Merino Voatings,
AllTtinds of Fancy Tweeds, Sattennets and K. Jeans,
A large assortment of Ladie's Worsted Goods, all colon,
Merinoes, Thibet Cloths, . ,
Cashmeres, DeLains, and Alp'ceas,
A large assortment of Frints and Ginghams,
A great variety of Shawls, from 35 cents to $7.
Fine Fashionable Bonnets, and Ribbon, Flowers, Laces,
Gloves and Trimrfhings,
Fashionable Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes,
Rifles, double and single barrel Guns and Pistols,
Hardware, Cutlery and Glassware,
Bagging and Kope. Xj

1 he above Goods were bought entirely ' for cash, and
will be sold at a great deduction from former prices, as
my motto is quick sales and small profits.- - Call and yeu
will buy bargains. J. CREECH.

Kaleigh Sept. 17, 1850 833

. BUFFALOE & COOKK,
Wholesale und Retail Grocers, Ac.

Old Market St. Raleigh, N.. 3.

Subscribers' having connected themselves in buTHE under the Firm of BUFFALOE & COOKE,
take this occasion to inform the public; that they will
keep constantly on hand all articles necessary ' for tbe
uses of the Family of Farm. 1'heir stock consists in
part of the folowling articles :

Bacon and Lard, Iron and Nails,
Flour, Meal and Corn, Cast and German Bhs. 8tel
Loaf, crushed, clarified and' Castings, Trace Chains, and
Browu Sugars, Weeding Hoes,
Coffee, Molasses, arid Salt, Sole and Upper Leather,
Sperm, Adamantine, and Powder and Shot, and Lead
Tallow Candles, Soaps, . Tobacco, Snuffs, dec.

Country produce particularly corn, fodder, and dry
beef-hid- es will be taken at fair exchange.

The above articles have been carefully selected and
bought with cash, and the subscribers are determined not
to be undersold by any dealers in the City.

J. G. M. BUFFALOE.
GEORGE T. COOKE.

April 9, 1850. 807
N. B. South side Old Market Street, fourth and fifth

doors East of Williams, Haywood, dc Co's Drug Store

HOUSE ADN SIGN PAINTING

Whltlook & Hardie. ' -
THE Subscribers are now prepared to execute in a

manner, all kinds of - ; ;

JPZ..M.V 4T OMUMJKEJrTJtL, BLOUSE JUVJ:
SIGN PAINTING.

Glazing, Gilding, imitation of all kinds of Marble and
every variety of wood. .

All orders left at Mrs. Bardie's cposite Hhe Market
House, will receive prompt attention.

WHITLOCK &.HARD
Raleigh Sept 12 1850. 833 tl

TyrOTICirs"ereby iverv tTwi application, wtOi fe

.JZtaule to tho next General Assembly of North. Car
olina, for the passage of an t giving zwmeato the pew "

Joenry seats ot stokes .ana r orsyftne wounrvi. 7
September 25, 1850,


